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THERE’S FUN IN YOUR
Future
AT M STATE

Earn dual credits in PowerSports while in high school

FALL SEMESTER
► PWST 1002 Snowmobile, Off Road Vehicle and Motorcycle Maintenance: Get your recreational vehicle ready for the upcoming season! If you don’t have your own vehicle, you can learn maintenance skills on ours.
► PWST 1017 Fuel Systems 1: Learn the theory and operation of basic power sports fuel systems.

SPRING SEMESTER
► PWST 1080 Snowmobile Engines: Learn all about snowmobile engine designs and service.
► PWST 2115 ATV Systems: Learn about ATV and side-by-side service and repair.

► For interested students, all four courses will transfer into the PowerSports diploma, AAS and certificate programs
► Students can enroll during either semester and take 1-2 courses per semester
► Detroit Lakes High School students who enroll in a PowerSports course can get credit for their high school’s small engines class

► The courses provide factory training for brands including Honda, Yamaha, Polaris, Arctic Cat, Briggs & Stratton and Stihl
► Students can work on their personal equipment and are eligible for discounts on parts and accessories
► Tuition and books are free through the PSEO program

Visit minnesota.edu/pseo to learn more about PSEO at M State. For more information, contact Sandy Torgusson at sandy.torgusson@minnesota.edu or 218.846.3777.